
 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 

 
ESTIMATE COST 9,27,461/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 18,549   
 
SUBJECT:-  P/L 12” Dia R.C.C Pipe drain at Different Sector in UC-05 DMC (West)  
                                                                     Baldia Zone. 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 
 

Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in all kind of 
soil of Murum Shape Leveling of beds of trenches to 
correct lever & grade, surplus earth within a one chain as 
directed by Eng incharge.  

13500 4650 %0Cft 
 
 

62775/- 

02 Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in hard rock 
by hammering and chiseling i/c trimming and dressing sides 
to true alignment and shape leveling of beds of trenches to 
correct level and grade cutting joints holes and disposal of 
surplus earth within a one chain as directed by Engineers 
Incharge. Providing fence guards. Lights flags and 
temporary crossings for non-vehicular traffic where ever 
required lift up to 5ft. (1.52m) and lead upto one chain 
(30.5m) 

1350 24150 %0Cft 
 

32603/- 

03 P/L reinforced cement concrete pipes with rubber rings i/c 
cartage, loading unloading at site of work fixing in trenches 
cutting fitting, jointing with rubber rings etc complete 
KWSB Approved Rate, M/S Balochistan R.C.C Pipe Co. 
M/S Pakistan construction (Pvt.) Ltd. M/S Kamal R.C.C 
Pipe Co. 12”dia pipe 

1100 367 P/Rft 403700/- 

04 Construction of 4” dia manhole inside complete with 21”dia 
c c 1:2:4 pre cast C.I frame 15kg i/c the cost of M.S bars 
reinforcement and two handles 5” clear depth    c c 1:2:4 
cast in situ walls with 50% screened graded bajri of 9” thick 
i/c bending and channel i/c inside walls surface complete i/c 
cutting asphalt roads excavation in all kind of soil back 
filling and disposal of surplus stuff (KW&SB) approved 
rate. 

45 9307.86   Each 418854/- 

05 Extra depth beyond 5” ft or less then 5 deducted at the same 
rate (KWSB) approved rate. 

(-)22.5 1609.15 P/ft (-)36206/- 

06 Refilling the excavated stuff & surplus Earth etc. complete.  13365 2760 %Cft 36887/- 
07 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kinds’ material like Cole bricks i/c 

loading unloading 10 miles. 
1485 595.80   % Cft 8848/- 

 
 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates 
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 

A.E (B&R)                                             A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
Contractor’s Signature_____________________                            
Address_______________ _________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 

 
ESTIMATE COST 9,35,965/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 18,719   
 
SUBJECT:-  P/L 12” Dia R.C.C Pipe drain at Sector  4/B Sector 4/A Sector 8/B in UC-04 
                                                                 DMC (West) Baldia Zone 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 
 

Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in all kind of soil of 
Murum Shape Leveling of beds of trenches to correct lever & 
grade, surplus earth within a one chain as directed by Eng 
incharge.  

13500 4650 %0Cft 
 
 

62775/- 

02 Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in hard rock by 
hammering and chiseling i/c trimming and dressing sides to true 
alignment and shape leveling of beds of trenches to correct level 
and grade cutting joints holes and disposal of surplus earth within 
a one chain as directed by Engineers Incharge. Providing fence 
guards. Lights flags and temporary crossings for non-vehicular 
traffic where ever required lift up to 5ft. (1.52m) and lead upto one 
chain (30.5m) 

1350 24150 %0Cft 
 

32603/- 

03 P/L reinforced cement concrete pipes with rubber rings i/c 
cartage, loading unloading at site of work fixing in trenches 
cutting fitting, jointing with rubber rings etc complete 
KWSB Approved Rate, M/S Balochistan R.C.C Pipe Co. 
M/S Pakistan construction (Pvt.) Ltd. M/S Kamal R.C.C 
Pipe Co.  
12”dia pipe 

1100 367 P/Rft 403700/- 

04 Construction of 4” dia manhole inside complete with 21”dia 
c c 1:2:4 pre cast C.I frame 15kg i/c the cost of M.S bars 
reinforcement and two handles 5” clear depth    c c 1:2:4 
cast in situ walls with 50% screened graded bajri of 9” thick 
i/c bending and channel i/c inside walls surface complete i/c 
cutting asphalt roads excavation in all kind of soil back 
filling and disposal of surplus stuff (KW&SB) approved 
rate. 

46 9307.86   Each 428162/- 

05 Extra depth beyond 5” ft or less then 5 deducted at the same 
rate (KWSB) approved rate. 

(-)23 1609.15 P/ft (-)37010/- 

06 Refilling the excavated stuff & surplus Earth etc. complete.  13365 2760 %Cft 36887/- 
07 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kinds’ material like Cole bricks i/c 

loading unloading 10 miles. 
1485 595.80   % Cft 8848/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates 
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 

A.E (B&R)                                             A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
Contractor’s Signature_____________________                            
Address_______________ _________________ 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 

 
ESTIMATE COST 9,80,111/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 19,602   
 
SUBJECT:-  P/L 12” Dia R.C.C Pipe drain at Different Block A,B,C Musharaf Colony in  
                                                            UC-03 DMC (West) Baldia Zone 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 
 

Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in all kind of soil of 
Murum Shape Leveling of beds of trenches to correct lever & 
grade, surplus earth within a one chain as directed by Eng 
incharge.  

10800 4650 %0Cft 
 
 

50220/- 

02 Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in hard rock by 
hammering and chiseling i/c trimming and dressing sides to true 
alignment and shape leveling of beds of trenches to correct level 
and grade cutting joints holes and disposal of surplus earth within 
a one chain as directed by Engineers Incharge. Providing fence 
guards. Lights flags and temporary crossings for non-vehicular 
traffic where ever required lift up to 5ft. (1.52m) and lead upto one 
chain (30.5m) 

4050 24150 %0Cft 
 

97808/- 

03 P/L reinforced cement concrete pipes with rubber rings i/c 
cartage, loading unloading at site of work fixing in trenches 
cutting fitting, jointing with rubber rings etc complete 
KWSB Approved Rate, M/S Balochistan R.C.C Pipe Co. 
M/S Pakistan construction (Pvt.) Ltd. M/S Kamal R.C.C 
Pipe Co.  
12”dia pipe 

1100 367 P/Rft 403700/- 

04 Construction of 4” dia manhole inside complete with 21”dia 
c c 1:2:4 pre cast C.I frame 15kg i/c the cost of M.S bars 
reinforcement and two handles 5” clear depth    c c 1:2:4 
cast in situ walls with 50% screened graded bajri of 9” thick 
i/c bending and channel i/c inside walls surface complete i/c 
cutting asphalt roads excavation in all kind of soil back 
filling and disposal of surplus stuff (KW&SB) approved 
rate. 

45 9307.86   Each 418854/- 

05 Extra depth beyond 5” ft or less then 5 deducted at the same 
rate (KWSB) approved rate. 

(-)22.5 1609.15 P/ft (-)36206/- 

06 Refilling the excavated stuff & surplus Earth etc. complete.  13365 2760 %Cft 36887/- 
07 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kinds’ material like Cole bricks i/c 

loading unloading 10 miles. 
1485 595.80   % Cft 8848/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates 
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 

A.E (B&R)                                             A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
Contractor’s Signature_____________________                            
Address_______________ _________________ 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 

 
ESTIMATE COST 9,53,786/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 19,076   
 
SUBJECT:-  P/L 12” Dia R.C.C Pipe drain at House No.27 to House No.51Musharaf  
                                              Colony in UC-03 DMC (West) Baldia Zone 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 
 

Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in all kind of soil of 
Murum Shape Leveling of beds of trenches to correct lever & 
grade, surplus earth within a one chain as directed by Eng 
incharge.  

12150 4650 %0Cft 
 
 

56498/- 

02 Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in hard rock by 
hammering and chiseling i/c trimming and dressing sides to true 
alignment and shape leveling of beds of trenches to correct level 
and grade cutting joints holes and disposal of surplus earth within 
a one chain as directed by Engineers Incharge. Providing fence 
guards. Lights flags and temporary crossings for non-vehicular 
traffic where ever required lift up to 5ft. (1.52m) and lead upto one 
chain (30.5m) 

2700 24150 %0Cft 
 

65205/- 

03 P/L reinforced cement concrete pipes with rubber rings i/c 
cartage, loading unloading at site of work fixing in trenches 
cutting fitting, jointing with rubber rings etc complete 
KWSB Approved Rate, M/S Balochistan R.C.C Pipe Co. 
M/S Pakistan construction (Pvt.) Ltd. M/S Kamal R.C.C 
Pipe Co.  
12”dia pipe 

1100 367 P/Rft 403700/- 

04 Construction of 4” dia manhole inside complete with 21”dia 
c c 1:2:4 pre cast C.I frame 15kg i/c the cost of M.S bars 
reinforcement and two handles 5” clear depth    c c 1:2:4 
cast in situ walls with 50% screened graded bajri of 9” thick 
i/c bending and channel i/c inside walls surface complete i/c 
cutting asphalt roads excavation in all kind of soil back 
filling and disposal of surplus stuff (KW&SB) approved 
rate. 

45 9307.86   Each 418854/- 

05 Extra depth beyond 5” ft or less then 5 deducted at the same 
rate (KWSB) approved rate. 

(-)22.5 1609.15 P/ft (-)36206/- 

06 Refilling the excavated stuff & surplus Earth etc. complete.  13365 2760 %Cft 36887/- 
07 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kinds’ material like Cole bricks i/c 

loading unloading 10 miles. 
1485 595.80   % Cft 8848/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates 
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 

A.E (B&R)                                             A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
Contractor’s Signature_____________________                            
Address_______________ _________________ 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 

 
ESTIMATE COST 9,79,688/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 19,594   
 
SUBJECT:-  P/L 2” Thickness C.C. Flooring at Ali Murtaza Masjid Block “F” & Street  
                         No. 1, 2, Block “E” Musharaf Colony in UC-03 DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 
 

Earth work Excavation undressed lead upto a 
single throw of Kassi Phawrah or Shovel. 

7200 1361.25 %0Cft 
 
 

9801/- 

02 P/L Cement concrete brick or stone ballast 1 ½” to 
2” gauge 1:4:8. 

4752 9416.28 %Cft 
 

447462/- 

03 P/L 2” thick Topping cement concrete 1:2:4 i/c 
surface finishing and dividing into panel etc 
complete . 

14400 3275.50 %Sft 471672/- 

04 Carriage of 100-Cft tons of all kind material like 
Cole brick i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

7200 595.80   %Cft 
 

42898/- 

05 P/F C.I M/H Cover frame i/c cast of 1 Kg material 
etc. 

30Pg 140 P-Kg 4200/- 

06 M/S  R.C.C m/h cover cast in silo 1:2:4 C.C 3” inch 
deep in center reinforced with 3/8” Dia M.S Bar 
welded on M.S Sheet i/c curing Transportation.  

04 913.63 Each 3655/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates 
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 

A.E (B&R)                                             A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
Contractor’s Signature_____________________                            
Address_______________ _________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,97,708/-    TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER FEES 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 19,954   

 
SUBJECT: - M/S R.C.C Manhole cover & R.C.C Ring Slab at  different  Block A, B, C, E, F  
                       Musharaf colony in UC-03 DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
                     
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

1 Manufacturing and supplying R.C.C main hole covers 
cast in situ 1:2:4 C.C. 3” inch deep  in center reinforced 
with 3/8” dia M.S Bars welded on M.S. sheet i/c curing 
transportation. 
 21” dia. 
 24” dia.  

300-
Nos 

913.63 Each 274089/- 

2 Manufacturing and supplying of R.C.C Ring Slab of 21” inside 
36” dia outside 75 wide and to thick i/c 3/8” dia tor steel bar 
two concentric rings with 3/8” dia Nos. cross links bars welded 
and two sunk type hook, lasted in 1:1-1/2:3 cons with 
embedded 15kg C.I frame in per feet position i/c terms partition 
charges for an average lead of 20 km per trip from casting yard 
to town office (A minimum of 25 slabs per trip will be 
transported.) 

293-
Nos 

1906.60 Each 558634/- 

3  Rate analysis for shifting to site and fixing 26” dia Ring Slab in 
perfect position on damage manhole i/c cutting of damage 
portion of mentioned in past shape and laying of cement 
concrete mortar of 2” thickness and  disport. 

293-
Nos 

563.09 Each 164985/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                    A.E.E (B&R) 
 
 
I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

           
                 Contractor’s Signature__________________________ 
 
                  Address_____________________________________ 
                   ___________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,96,263/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2%          19,925   
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at Police Training Road & Qabail Masjid Road in  
                               UC-04 & 03 DMC (West) Baldia Zone  
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of road side nalies including forming 
its banks or putting the same on embankment as directed 
dod breaking dressing etc complete (in row work) in 
ordinary soil. 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% ashto stand and specification 
i/c spreading and compacting by approve mechanical means 
(Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, Wheel Roller etc) 
watering to maintain the moisture content the compaction 
of each layer shell 100% to the max dry density crake i/c all 
cost materials T & P and carriage up to.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch repairs 1” thick with (40+12+15) 
67 lbs 10 cft bajri and 4 cft hill sand including cleaning 
cutting scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed 
chips, rolling etc, complete (rate in dodes cost of all 
materials, T&P and carriage upto 3 chains.) 

17054 3779.09 %sft 644486/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,96,339/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2%          19,927   
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at Gushan-e-Ghazi Double Road in UC-01 & 04  
                                                                             DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of road side nalies including forming 
its banks or putting the same on embankment as directed 
dod breaking dressing etc complete (in row work) in 
ordinary soil. 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% ashto stand and specification 
i/c spreading and compacting by approve mechanical means 
(Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, Wheel Roller etc) 
watering to maintain the moisture content the compaction 
of each layer shell 100% to the max dry density crake i/c all 
cost materials T & P and carriage up to.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch repairs 1” thick with (40+12+15) 
67 lbs 10 cft bajri and 4 cft hill sand including cleaning 
cutting scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed 
chips, rolling etc, complete (rate in dodes cost of all 
materials, T&P and carriage upto 3 chains.) 

17056 3779.09 %sft 644562/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,91,388/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2%           19,828   
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at Jangle School  Road in UC-04 DMC 
                                                                             (West) Baldia Zone 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of road side nalies including forming 
its banks or putting the same on embankment as directed 
dod breaking dressing etc complete (in row work) in 
ordinary soil. 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% ashto stand and specification 
i/c spreading and compacting by approve mechanical means 
(Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, Wheel Roller etc) 
watering to maintain the moisture content the compaction 
of each layer shell 100% to the max dry density crake i/c all 
cost materials T & P and carriage up to.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch repairs 1” thick with (40+12+15) 
67 lbs 10 cft bajri and 4 cft hill sand including cleaning 
cutting scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed 
chips, rolling etc, complete (rate in dodes cost of all 
materials, T&P and carriage upto 3 chains.) 

16925 3779.09 %sft 639611/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,96,528/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2%           19,930   
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at Power House Road in UC-04 DMC  
                                                                               (West) Baldia Zone. 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of road side nalies including forming 
its banks or putting the same on embankment as directed 
dod breaking dressing etc complete (in row work) in 
ordinary soil. 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% ashto stand and specification 
i/c spreading and compacting by approve mechanical means 
(Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, Wheel Roller etc) 
watering to maintain the moisture content the compaction 
of each layer shell 100% to the max dry density crake i/c all 
cost materials T & P and carriage up to.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch repairs 1” thick with (40+12+15) 
67 lbs 10 cft bajri and 4 cft hill sand including cleaning 
cutting scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed 
chips, rolling etc, complete (rate in dodes cost of all 
materials, T&P and carriage upto 3 chains.) 

17061 3779.09 %sft 644751/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,96,414/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2%           19,928   
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at 9 Number Market Road in UC-03 & 04  
                                                                                    DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of road side nalies including forming 
its banks or putting the same on embankment as directed 
dod breaking dressing etc complete (in row work) in 
ordinary soil. 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% ashto stand and specification 
i/c spreading and compacting by approve mechanical means 
(Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, Wheel Roller etc) 
watering to maintain the moisture content the compaction 
of each layer shell 100% to the max dry density crake i/c all 
cost materials T & P and carriage up to.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch repairs 1” thick with (40+12+15) 
67 lbs 10 cft bajri and 4 cft hill sand including cleaning 
cutting scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed 
chips, rolling etc, complete (rate in dodes cost of all 
materials, T&P and carriage upto 3 chains.) 

17058 3779.09 %sft 644637/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 8,66,321/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2%  17,326   
SUBJECT:-   P/L C.C. Flooring at Salim Qadri House, Street  No.23, Hassan Qadri House Street No.19, 
                              Rao Qashif House No.68/13, Street No.64, in Sector 5/G Saeedabad in UC No.05,  
                              DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Dismantling cement concrete plain 1:4:8 5600-cft 1663.75 %cft     93170/- 

02 P/L cement concrete brick or stone 6 ballast 1 ½” to 2” 
gauge 1:4:8. 

3696-cft 9416.28 %cft 348026/- 

03 P/L 2” thick topping cement concrete 1:2:4 i/c surface finishing 
and diving into panels etc complete. 

11200-
sft 

3275.5 %sft 366856/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kinds’ material like Cole bricks i/c 
loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595 %cft 33365/- 

05 P/L C.I M\H Cover frame I\C cast of 1KG material etc. 80-kg 140 p-kg 11200/- 
06 Manufacturing and supplying R.C.C Main Hole covers cast 

in situ 1:2:4 C.C. 3” inch deep in center reinforced with 
3/8” dia M.S. Bars welded on M.S. sheet i/c curing 
transportation  

15-Nos 913.63 Each 13704/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST O\R TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 20,000   
SUBJECT:- Cleaning of storm water throw Private machinery and Private Labour Muhammad 
                      khan colony Ittihad Town Nallah  in UC-02 DMC West Baldia Zone. 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Hiring of machinery Excavator  Per Hours 80Hrs O\R   

02 Hiring of machinery Loader Per Hours 80Hrs O\R   
03 Hiring of machinery Dumper Per Hours 80Hrs O\R   
04 Hiring of Private Labours Per Hours 300 Nos O\R   

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 

 
ESTIMATE COST 9,99,159/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- SECURITY DEPOSIT 19,983/- 
PANELTY PER DAY 1500/-   
    
 
SUBJECT:-    P/L 2” thickness cc flooring at house No.1909, Iqbal Govt. School Street  
                       Rahman, Hospital, Doctor Muzammil Shah House, Block B&C, Abidabad  
                       in UC-01,DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

1 Earth work of excavation underdressed lead up to single 
throw of Kassi Pharawrah of Shavel in ordinary soil.  
 

7213-
Cft 

1361.25 % 0Cft 9819/- 

2 Filling watering and ramming earth under floor with new 
earth (Excavated from outside) Led upto one chain and lift 
up to 5” feet.  

1450-
Cft 

3630 % 0Cft 5264/- 

3 P/L cement concrete brick or stone 6 ballast 1 ½” to 2” 
gauge 1:4:8. 

4762-
Cft 

9416.28 % Cft 448403/- 

4 P/L 2” thick topping cement concrete 1:2:4 i/c surface finishing 
and diving into panels etc complete. 

14425-
Cft 

3275.50 % Sft 472491/- 

5 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kinds’ material like Cole bricks i/c 
loading unloading 10 miles. 

8663-
Cft 

595.80 % Cft 51614/- 

6 P/R C-I M/H Cover frame i/c cast of 1 kg material etc. 50-PK  140 P-Kg 7000/- 

7 M/S R.C.C M/H Cover cast in silo 1:2:4 C.C 3” inch deep in 
center reinforced with 3/8” dia M.S Bars Welded on M.S Sheet i/c 
Curing transportation. 

05-Nos 913.63 Each 4568/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates 
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 

A.E (B&R)                                             A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
Contractor’s Signature_____________________                            
Address_______________ _________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 

 
ESTIMATE COST 9,38,653/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- S.D  2% 18,773/- 
PANELTY PER DAY 1500/-   
    
 
SUBJECT:-    P/L 12” dia RCC Pipe Drain CC flooring at Dispensary Abidabad, Block A,B,C,  
                         Abidabad in UC-01, DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 

S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 
01 
 

Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in all kind of 
soil of Murum Shape Leveling of beds of trenches to 
correct lever & grade, surplus earth within a one chain as 
directed by Eng incharge.  

9450-
Cft 

4650 %0Cft 
 
 

4394/- 

02 Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in hard rock 
by hammering and chiseling i/c trimming and dressing sides 
to true alignment and shape leveling of beds of trenches to 
correct level and grade cutting joints holes and disposal of 
surplus earth within a one chain as directed by Engineers 
Incharge. Providing fence guards. Lights flags and 
temporary crossings for non-vehicular traffic where ever 
required lift up to 5ft. (1.52m) and lead upto one chain 
(30.5m) 

2700-
Cft 

24150 %0Cft 
 

65205/- 

03 P/L reinforced cement concrete pipes with rubber rings i/c 
cartage, loading unloading at site of work fixing in trenches 
cutting fitting, jointing with rubber rings etc complete 
KWSB Approved Rate, M/S Balochistan R.C.C Pipe Co. 
M/S Pakistan construction (Pvt.) Ltd. M/S Kamal R.C.C 
Pipe Co. 12”dia pipe 

900-Rft 367 P/Rft 330300/- 

04 Construction of 4” dia manhole inside complete with 21”dia 
c c 1:2:4 pre cast C.I frame 15kg i/c the cost of M.S bars 
reinforcement and two handles 5” clear depth    c c 1:2:4 
cast in situ walls with 50% screened graded bajri of 9” thick 
i/c bending and channel i/c inside walls surface complete i/c 
cutting asphalt roads excavation in all kind of soil back 
filling and disposal of surplus stuff (KW&SB) approved 
rate. 

36-Nos 9307.86 Each 335083/- 

05 Extra depth beyond 5” ft or less then 5 deducted at the same 
rate (KWSB) approved rate. 

(-) 18-ft 1609.15 P/ft (-) 28965/- 

06 Refilling the excavated stuff & surplus Earth etc. complete.  10935-
Cft 

2760 %Cft 30181/- 

07 Earth work of Exe undressed lead upto single throw of 
Kassi Phawrah of Shavel in ordinary soil. 

1400-
Cft 

1367 %OCft 1906/- 

08 Placement concrete brick or stone ballast 1 ½” to 2” gauge 
1:4:8  

924-Cft 9416 %Cft 87006/- 

 



 
 
 

09 P/L 2” thick topping cement concrete 1:2:4 i/C surface 
finishing and dividing into panel etc complete. 

2800-
Sft 

3275 %Sft 91722/- 

10 Carriage of 100-Cft tons of all kind of material like cole 
brick i/C Loading unloading 10 miles. 

2615-
Cft 

595 %Cft 15580/- 

11 P/F C.I m/H cover frame i/e cast of 1 Kg  material etc.  25-Pg 140 P-Kg 3500/- 

12 M/S R.C.C M/H cover cost in site 1:2:4 C.C 3” inch deep in 
center reinforced with 3/8” dia M.S Barl Welded on M.S 
sheet i/c curning transportation. 

03-Nos 913 Each 2741/- 

 
 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates 
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
 

A.E (B&R)                                     A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
Contractor’s Signature_____________________                            
Address_______________ _________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,96,112/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER FEES 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 19,922/-   
 
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work of P.S.O Pump Rasheedabad in UC-08 DMC (West) 
                                                                              Baldia Zone. 
 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of Road Site  nails including  
forming its banks or putting the same on embankment as 
directed dod breaking dressing etc Complete (In row work 
in ordinary soil) 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% as per ashto  stand and 
specification i/c spreading and compacting by approve 
mechanical means (Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, 
Wheel Roller etc) watering to maintain the moisture content 
the compaction of each layer shell 100% to the max dry 
density crake i/c all cost materials T & P and carriage unto.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch  repair 1” thick with (40+12+15) 67 
lbs 10Cft Bajri and 4Cft hill sand including cleaning cutting 
scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed chips, 
rolling etc, complete (Rate in dods cost all of materials 
T&P and carriage up to 3 Chains). 

17050 3779.09 %sft 644335/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,94,222/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER FEES 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 19,884/-   
 
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at Manan Medical Doctor Bilqus wali medical to  
                                        Alam Paltery Service in UC-08 DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of Road Site  nails including  
forming its banks or putting the same on embankment as 
directed dod breaking dressing etc Complete (In row work 
in ordinary soil) 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% as per ashto  stand and 
specification i/c spreading and compacting by approve 
mechanical means (Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, 
Wheel Roller etc) watering to maintain the moisture content 
the compaction of each layer shell 100% to the max dry 
density crake i/c all cost materials T & P and carriage unto.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch  repair 1” thick with (40+12+15) 67 
lbs 10Cft Bajri and 4Cft hill sand including cleaning cutting 
scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed chips, 
rolling etc, complete (Rate in dods cost all of materials 
T&P and carriage up to 3 Chains). 

17000 3779.09 %sft 642445/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,92,333/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER FEES 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D 2% 19,847/-   
 
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at 5 –B Road in UC-07 & 06 DMC (West) Baldia Zone  
 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of Road Site  nails including  
forming its banks or putting the same on embankment as 
directed dod breaking dressing etc Complete (In row work 
in ordinary soil) 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% as per ashto  stand and 
specification i/c spreading and compacting by approve 
mechanical means (Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, 
Wheel Roller etc) watering to maintain the moisture content 
the compaction of each layer shell 100% to the max dry 
density crake i/c all cost materials T & P and carriage unto.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch  repair 1” thick with (40+12+15) 67 
lbs 10Cft Bajri and 4Cft hill sand including cleaning cutting 
scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed chips, 
rolling etc, complete (Rate in dods cost all of materials 
T&P and carriage up to 3 Chains). 

16950 3779.09 %sft 640556/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,86,664/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER FEES 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 19,733/-   
 
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at 7 Number Graveyard to 19-D Road in UC-06  
                                                               DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of Road Site  nails including  
forming its banks or putting the same on embankment as 
directed dod breaking dressing etc Complete (In row work 
in ordinary soil) 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% as per ashto  stand and 
specification i/c spreading and compacting by approve 
mechanical means (Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, 
Wheel Roller etc) watering to maintain the moisture content 
the compaction of each layer shell 100% to the max dry 
density crake i/c all cost materials T & P and carriage unto.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch  repair 1” thick with (40+12+15) 67 
lbs 10Cft Bajri and 4Cft hill sand including cleaning cutting 
scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed chips, 
rolling etc, complete (Rate in dods cost all of materials 
T&P and carriage up to 3 Chains). 

16800 3779.09 %sft 634887/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,96,603/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER FEES 1500/- PANELTY PER DAY 1500/- 
S.D  2% 19,932   
 
SUBJECT: -   Repair / Maintenance of patch work at 19-D Road and Govt School Road in UC-05 & 06 
                                                                  DMC (West) Baldia Zone  
 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Earth work excavation of Road Site  nails including  
forming its banks or putting the same on embankment as 
directed dod breaking dressing etc Complete (In row work 
in ordinary soil) 

5600 1437 %0cft 8047/- 

02 Providing and laying aggregate base course in proper grade 
and camber having CBR 80% as per ashto  stand and 
specification i/c spreading and compacting by approve 
mechanical means (Motor grade, vibratory, Roller, Smooth, 
Wheel Roller etc) watering to maintain the moisture content 
the compaction of each layer shell 100% to the max dry 
density crake i/c all cost materials T & P and carriage unto.  

5600 5542.24 %cft 310365/- 

03 Providing premix patch  repair 1” thick with (40+12+15) 67 
lbs 10Cft Bajri and 4Cft hill sand including cleaning cutting 
scattered patch in proper shape laying premixed chips, 
rolling etc, complete (Rate in dods cost all of materials 
T&P and carriage up to 3 Chains). 

17063 3779.09 %sft 644826/- 

04 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kind material like Cole, brick 
i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

5600 595.80 %cft 33365/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
 
A.E (B&R)                A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

                             Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                             Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                              _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 
 
ESTIMATE COST 9,98,347/- TIME LIMIT 01 MONTH 
TENDER COST 1500/- SECURITY DEPOSIT 19,967/- 
PANELTY PER DAY 1500/-   
    
SUBJECT:-       P/L 2” thick C.C Topping at Khaja Baba Street to Shahansha Katchi Muslim     
                            Mujahid Colony In UC7, D.M.C (West), Baldia Zone.        
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

01 Excavation for pipe line in trenches and pits in all kind of 
soils of murum shape leveling of beds of Trenches to 
correct lever and grade, surplus eartch within a one chain as 
directed by Eng Incharge. 

675 4650.00 %0cft 3139/- 

02 P/L reinforced cement concrete ppes with rubber rings i/c 
cartage, loading unloading at site of work fixing in trenches 
cutting fitting jointing with rubber rings etc complete 
KWSB approved Rate M/S Balochistan RCC pipe Co, M/S 
Pakistan const (Pvt.) Ltd. M/S Kamal RCC Pipe  Co. 12” 
dia. 

50 412.00 P/Rft 18350/- 

03 Construction of 4” manhole inside complete with 21” dia 
c.c 1:2:4 pre cast C.1 frame 12kg i/c the cost of M/S bars 
reinforcement and two handles 5” clear depth c.c 1:2:4 cast 
in situ walls with 50% screened graded bajri of 9” thick i/c 
bending and channel i/c inside walls surface complete i/c 
cutting asphalt roads excavation in all kind of soil back 
filling and disposal of surplus stuff (KWSB) approved rate. 

02 Nos 9307.86 Each 18616/- 

04 Extra depth beyond 5” ft or less then 5 deducted at the same 
rate (KWSB) approved rate. 

(-) 1 1609.15 P/Rft (-) 1909/- 

05 Refilling excavation stuff & surplus earth etc complete. 607 2760.00 %0Cft 1675/- 

06 Dismantling Block Masonry.  1800 1134.38 %Cft 20419/- 

07 Dismantling cement concrete plain 1:4:8.  7250 1663.75 %Cft 120622/- 

08 P/L cement concrete brick or stone 6 allast 1 ½” to 2” 
gauge 1:4:8. 

4785 9416.28 %Cft 450569/- 

09 P/L 2” thick topping cement concrete 1:2:4 i/c surface finishing 
and diving into panels etc complete 

14500 3275.50 %Sft 474948/- 

10 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kinds material like cole bricks i/c 
loading unloading 10 mile. 

9118 595.80 %Cft 54325/- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

11 Manufacturing and supplying of R.C.C ringslab of 21” dia inside 
36” dia outside 7.5 wirdth and 6” thick i/c 3/8” dia tor steel bars 
two concentric ring with 3/8” dia 8 Nos cross linked bars welded 
and two suk type hooks costed in a 1-182:3 concrete with 
empeded 15 kg C-1frame in perfect position i/c transportation 
charges for on every lead of 20 km per arip fram casting yard to 
town offer (A minimum of 25 slabs per trip will be transported. 

03 Nos 1906.60 Each 5720/- 

12 Manufacturing and supplying R.C.C Main Hole covers cast 
in situ 1:2:4 C.C. 3” inch deep in center reinforced with 
3/8” dia M.S. Bars welded on M.S. sheet i/c curing 
transportation 21” dia 24” dia. 

03 Nos 913.63 Each 2741/- 

13 Rate analysis for shifting to the site and fixing 26” dia ring slab in 
perfect position on damage manhole i/c cutting of damage portion 
of mentioned in past shape and lying of cement concrete mortar of 
2” thickness and disport. 

03 563.09 Each 1689/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates  
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
A.E (B&R)              A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
 

           
                    Contractor’s Signature_____________________ 
 
                    Address_______________ _________________ 
 
                      _____________________ _________________ 

 
 



 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (B&R) DMC (WEST) BALDIA ZONE 

 
ESTIMATE COST 9,97,712/- TIME LIMIT 30 Days 
TENDER COST 1500/- SECURITY DEPOSIT 19,954 
PANELTY PER DAY 1500/-   
 
SUBJECT:-    P/L 2” thick cc Topping at Different Street Jam Nagar Mohallah Shansha  
                         Katchi Colony inUC-07, DMC (West) Baldia Zone. 
 
S.NO DISCREPTION QTY RATE PER AMOUNT 

1 Excavation for pipe line in trenches, and pits in all 
kind of soil of Murum Shape Leveling of beds of 
trenches to correct lever & grade, surplus earth 
within a one chain as directed by Eng incharge.  

675cft 4650 %0Cf
t 
 
 

3139/- 
 
 

2 P/L reinforced cement concrete pipes with 
rubber rings i/c cartage, loading unloading at 
site of work fixing in trenches cutting fitting, 
jointing with rubber rings etc complete KWSB 
Approved Rate, M/S Balochistan R.C.C Pipe Co. 
M/S Pakistan construction (Pvt.) Ltd. M/S 
Kamal R.C.C Pipe Co.  
12”dia pipe 

50Rft 412 P/Rft  18350/- 

3 Construction of 4” dia manhole inside 
complete with 21”dia c c 1:2:4 pre cast C.I 
frame 15kg i/c the cost of M.S bars 
reinforcement and two handles 5” clear depth    
c c 1:2:4 cast in situ walls with 50% screened 
graded bajri of 9” thick i/c bending and channel 
i/c inside walls surface complete i/c cutting 
asphalt roads excavation in all kind of soil back 
filling and disposal of surplus stuff (KW&SB) 
approved rate. 

02Nos 9307.86   
Each 

18616/- 

4 Extra depth beyond 5” ft or less then 5 deducted at 
the same rate (KWSB) approved rate. 

(-)1ft 1609.15 P/ft 1909/- 

5 Refilling the excavated stuff & surplus Earth etc. 
complete.  

607cft 2760 %Cft 1675/- 

6 Dismantling cement black masonry.  1800cft 1134.38 % 
0Cft 

20419/- 

7 Dismatting cement concerte plane. 7200cft 1663.75  119790/- 
8 P/L cement concrete brick or stone 6 ballast 1 ½” to 

2” gauge 1:4:8. 
4752cft 9416.28 % Cft 447462/- 

9 P/L 2” thick topping cement concrete 1:2:4 i/c 
surface finishing and diving into panels etc 
complete. 

14400sf
t 

3275.50 % Sft 471672/- 

10 Carriage of 100 cft tons of all kinds’ material like 
Cole bricks i/c loading unloading 10 miles. 

9068cft 595.80 % Cft 54027/- 



11 Manufacturing and supplying of R.C.C Ring Slab of 
21” inside 36” dia out side 75 wide and to thick i/c 
3/8” dia tor steel bar two concentric rings with 3/8” 
dia Nos. cross linkes bars welded and two sunk type 
hook, lasted ina 1:1-1/2:3 concrete with embedded 
15kg C.I frame in per feet position i/c terms 
partition charges for an average lead of 20 km per 
trip from casting yard to town office (A minimum of 
25 slabs per trip will be transported.) 

05Nos 1906.60 Each 9533/- 

12 Manufacturing and supplying R.C.C main hole 
covers cast in situ 1:2:4 C.C. 3” inch deep in center 
reinforced with 3/8” dia M.S Bars welded on M.S. 
sheet i/c curing transportation 21” dia 24” dia.  

05Nos 913.63 Each 4568/- 

13 Rate analysis for shifting to the site and fixing 26” dia 
Ring Slab in perfect position on damage manhole i/c 
cutting of damage portion of mentioned in past shape 
and lying of cement concrete mortar of 2” thickness and 
disport. 

05Nos 563.09 Each 2815/- 

 
Nomenclature, quantities and rates 
Etc checked and found correct. 

 
 
 
 
 

A.E (B&R)                                     A.E.E (B&R) 
 

I/We hereby quoted rate@_________% above/below the schedule of rates. 
Contractor’s Signature_____________________                            
Address_______________ _________________ 
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